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WATCHES 
Clocks,

LEANED
W. C. Bedwell.

I 1 4 INOTICE.

Heuceforward, until further notice, 
Frank C. Withers and Frank Owen are 
authorised to collect and receipt for sub
scriptions and advertisements and other 
business of this office. Other duties call
ing I shall devote but little attenton to the 
paper in the future, for some time at least.

April 13, 1873. J. H. UPTON.
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RADICAL, REFORM DEMANDED—A 

PRACTICAL. NEED.

we have con-
4 I *"^**j-J

For several years
tended in favor of the enactment 
by our Legislature of a Homestead 
law. No selfish interest has 
prompted our course
We have conceived it to be a need 
of our St*te as well as a humane 
and enlightened provision in I«- 

'-half of the helpless against possi
ble bankruptcy be it the result of 
accident, improvidence or blunder,. 
Iu all cases where the boms lead 
is aacrificed for the debts of the 
husband and father, the wife and 
ciiildrcn are the sufferers; they 
have, no remedy or resource 
against impending want.

Every State in the Union save 
Oregon has a more or. less liberal 
homstead svstem:

. # •

States which 
force the most liberal homstead 
statutes arc 
most prosperous 
have.
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Wisconsin 
mid Michigan. • These States all 
•provide ample and sufficient safe
guards for. the moderate in cir
cumstances and the rich alike 
against the contingency of absolute 
destitution following in the wake 
of financial misfortune or

■ vised ventures.
In those States he who 

‘ -creditor becomes such with 
knowledge that, whatever 
the debtor, bis homestead, 
pride and hope and shield of his 
wife and children, is sacred 
Against the ruthless inroads of the 
iaw. And all the enlightened and 
humane ,in these States concur in 
the belief that 
bet lor ■’policy. 
; Leave the
against distraint, and the desire for 
accumulation 
immeasurably

interest 
in the matter.

thoseand 
make and en-

essentially the 
States we

Take for (sample, Ohio,

Another needed reform in our 
jurisprudence is the actual, abso
lute and positive exemption of the 
wife« one-third of the real estate 
from the ruthless (ouch of the min
ions of the law set on bv soulless 
creditors whose bump of acquisi- 
tivencs overbalances all other 5 ■ h!bumps; whose humanity bump is 
indicated by a hole in the head. 
A law of this character would 
briug prosperity to thousands of 
household and cause smilling hap
piness where now dread and un
certainty often occupy the chief 
places of the sanctuary.

Thus far, and probably farther, 
we are in favor of women’s rights, 

We have determined 
adhere less in the future 

to thq beaten paths of party poli
tics, and devote our energies to the 
achievement of measures and re
forms which can only be ap
proached and arrested on a plane 
quite independent of party consid
erations. Will Madame Duniway 
and the^Vew Northwist join us in 
our deman^ for more available 
good and) less partisanism ? 
Through the columns of the Aew 
Northwest much can be accom
plished toward the speedy enact
ment of a homestead law. Contra
dict it who will, women are al
ready a power in politics and 
make themselves felt in their own 
quiet wav, by instructing “hubby,” 
son and brother to vote so and-so, 
just to please them. And the wo
men of our young State need only 
to be reminded of so manifest a 
want as the homestead, law in 
der to enlist them unceasingly

so-called, 
to

Will Madame Duniway

or-
in

i

ill-ad

the 
full

is
a 
befalls

the

such a policy is the

homestead secure

a
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Walldws wool in large quantities 
hits been disposed of lately in La 
Gfrande.

I fll t Tl. I •

A large number of headers, thresh
er* and mowers are at work in Eastern 
Otegoia/ I

| One Marion county farmer had 150 
tons of hay lying in tlje field when 
the lato rains came. Much of it will 
doubtless be lost.

i{ll . W i I' I ' i l' '

There is a. shoemaker in Browsnville 
who wants a boot- tree planted over his 
grave when ho pegs ont, to show that 
aul is bveh

The Pxoiflc Bridge Company are 
hauling timbers to be used in tbe con
struction of a bridge across the Clack
amas river below Oregon City.

A pack train was loaded at Weston 
on the 8th ’ins^.for Granite Creek.. 
This was the first train loaded at that 
plaice. ■ ‘' p ■ V, 1!’ \ \ [

The stockholders in the patent 
candlestick, invented by A. E. Kog
ers, of Union county, are happy over 
the fact that the patentee was offered 
i?25,0(K) for the entire right

Salem has a burglar whose strong 
suit is “grub.” the citizens are wil
ling to feed him rather than have 
their slumlxirs disturbed by his raids 
into their houses by night, if he will 
make himself known. »

- L ■ ’ IP ¡ »III Win I r 1 11

Mr. James W. talker, Chairman 
of the Washington County, Nehalem 
Valley and Astoria Wagon Road 
Commissioners, says all He warrants 
have been sold by order of the Board 
that have been sold at all.

_ uantities 
disposed of lately in La

suit is
ling to feed him rather than have 
their slumlxirs disturbed by his raids

make himself known
I .; I HI® ImBffllPl

BusiNES8.--The Memphis Appeal 
sayB, and we concu:

Publishing a paper for glory is 
Splayed out.”

TERRITORIAL

The Boise City races coms 
on tbe 10th inst.

Busines at Steilacoom is better this 
year than last, and the same is true 
of Tacoma. i

r f. • .. i
Only three bar-rooms running at 

Kalama now.
Boise City received as payment of 

fines during the year ending July 1st 
the sum of $30 only, ‘

Not a single arrest was made ai

June 10th.to July 10th. ' »

James Conlon was caught in the 
act of furnishing liquor to an Indian 
near Walla Walla last • week. ' He is 
in duress.

~ ‘ i < l e. .
The Victorians have the terminus 

of the Canadian Pacific Railroad fixed 
at Esquimault—just where they- want 
it.

r I -,i 'I -I ' • • '

During the Fourth of July celebra
tion at Boise City a young lady got 
her bustlo up and called her “filler” 
stingy because he wouldn’t treat her 
to the eighteenth plate of ice cream.

Through the exertions of Gov. Sal- 
/■nnv-» n. pnnl •* ’
formed in San Francisco for the pur
pose of building a railroad to the 
Skookum Chuck coal mines.

The fourth was gaily celebrated by 
the Indians on the Puyallup Beserva* 
tion, each buck contributing to get 
a big dinner for themselves and thbi 
white visitors, and. fireworks like 
“Bostons.”

The Olympia Courier says that Ta*j 
coma will share the fate of Kalama? 
and Duluth, and only serve a tempo* 
rary purpose of filling the purses <1 
a few greedy speculators, and th£ 
give way to a more available

t

Walla Walla by her police force from 
June 10th to July 10th.

“Bostons.”

nva
■

ivall 
I 
I I 
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Three thousand factory hands hav 

struck for higher wages i 
hours in Alcoy, Spain.

The $300,000 required for the en < 
dowment of the Auburn, JfoWYork 
theological seminary has been sub
scribed.

Parker Station one day last w^e’ 
loaded and shipped 267 cars of oil 
This is the largest shipment*- ye

<■ I w

MISCELLANEOUS

■ hands hav| 
and shortei

Ï ■
4

i
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made.

A directory canvass of Buffalo, jus 
completed, shows the population to ’ 
over 160,000. an increase of 10,0 
over the last year. - ’

>■ ■ ■ ’ h

At Havana the Government hajj 
suspended the publication of the, TrU 
une until the fine of $2,000 impose«^ 
by the authorities, is paid. . H

The Trotter, Charles E. Low, for| 
merly Patchen Chief, died on the 10tl| 
in st. , The owner had just refused an 
offer of $15,000 for the animal..

Captain Jack’s horse and- thre$ 
ponies, which w-ere taken from thg 
Modocs, were brought to San ¿Fran, 
cisco on Wednesday night by thi 
the steamer Mhippie.

Tbe Emperor of Austria has con 

of Francis Joseph on Baron Schwarz 
Director-General of the Internationa 
Exhibition.

An Iowa debating club will discus 
the question: “ If one man applied 
the toe of his boot a,})osteriori to an 
other, which or the two can be sai< 
to have proceeded to extermities ? ”

■ • >. ■’ •

A preacher who rode to - meetinj 
with his cart before his. horse 
preached from a text as announces 
by him, “ And the cock wept ¡thriceg

b»rly*.”

In the
Convention in New York city on th

H)Oj| 
. I

Tbe Emperor of Austria lias con 
f erred the Grand Cross of the Orde

cart 1
»reached from a text as announce 

, “ And the cock wept thric» 
and Peter went out and crowed bil 

i-cT 1 ¿K

zen.

and improvement is 
enhanced. A large 

per cent, of the population become 
and remain solvent and trustwor- 
thy, thus and by this dneans en
hancing the security ©f the credi
tor. It is for thio reason that the 
creditor class in all these States 
are champions of the homestead 
law. And whatever enhances the 
prosperity of the citizen is of prac
tical value to the State and what 
is of practical value to the State 
enhances the commonwealth. No 
State which has once enacted
homestead exemption law has ev
er repealed it: the tendency has 
always been rather to enlarge and 
amplify it. Then can Oregon 
long afford to bring up the rear 
of all the States in a matter at 
once so vital to her welfare and of 
such moment to the individual cit- 

Wo contend that the highest
considerations of an advanced poli
cy demand the enactment of a 
well-guarded homestead exemption 
law. We do not demand this 
specially on behalf of women, for 
they are only in part the sufferere 
for the want of it; nor do the wo
men of our State ask it as .a boon, 
for they are entitled to the securi
ty and protection vouchsafed by it. 
They demand it, and because they 
are wise, in consideration of its 
universal application and the gen
eral distribution of its benefits. Let 
us have it. Let each county take 
the matter in Hand and elect mem
bers of the Legislature pledged to 

. it and the work is 
■ -t. • i!

We have already 
notified the politicians that they 
must hereafter pay for what they 
want in the Appeal, and we now 
notify watering places, private 
schools, churches, and others hav
ing private interests to observe, 
that the Appeal is open jto them 
only at ¡regular rates. Our ex
pensespenses are heavy, and we are com
pelled to pay cash for all that we 
employ of labor dr material, aind 
must therefore utilize our space to 
the best advantage. vir------ -
paid for space, and

—---- -
“Get out of my 

are you good for?”

We must be 
promptlyï i

way. i What 
said a crois old 

man to a bright eyed urchin who 
happened to be standing "' 
way. The little fellow,

done.

stepped one side, replied 
geutly; “They make men c 
things i
4». J
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83 we are”
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Jewishr —Congregatidna

10th in3t., resolutions were adopte 
inviting all Jewish congtegatipns i 
the United States to uiiite witlj those 
of the West and South. *

“ Tim McCawdy done got beat il 
the Fouf Waud ? ” exclaimed a sabl| 
son of Africa last evening says the 
8. F. Chronicle, when he heard th| 
result of the primary. “ Gblly !.f 
de queschAm dat now rises is, Who 
owns de Fouf Waud ? ”

Mary Carlton, a woman whp prefc 
tends to have been beaten and Xobbeg 
by ruffians on the railroad track nea 
Suncook, New Hampshire^rds be 
lieved to be a frauds , It is-though 
she was the principal or accessory i 
obstructing the track.

If a second Joshua, to-morrow 
commanded the sun to stand stilf 
and it obeyed him, and he, therefor« 
claimed credit as a miracleworker, | 
a m afraid that I should answerj 
What I a miracle that the sun stand| 
still ? Not at all. I was always exi 
pecting it would. The only wonde| 
to me was its going on.—

An Englishman has offered to subi 
scribe fifty or one hundred pound# 
toward the completion of a telescop# 
that shall be powerful enough to dis^ 
cover human Deings—if existing—id 
any of the spheres. It Would be ag* 
grav^ting to our noble race to see 
anybody walking around there with£ 
out 1 
ervai

on a r<

«

J CLIPPINGS.
‘ ■ i 'otuXi i

Jolin lS. Gofagh hae ?0Q applica
tions to lecture next Winter.

' r i in f ■ Lf’ I Id s4' I
Somebody once said that Sara

toga was the fool’s paradise.
’ ! I* ilU ■' m j[ j I I - I ’ ■

The hotels at,Long Branch can 
accommodate J,000 persons.

Jubilee Cilmore is to Summer 
at Saratoga, where half of His band 
has been engaged for thej] season.

, | || ai- !’h, | j| I I i ir lij ■
The Shah is po dainty ini his diet 

that nothing but gold fish and silver 
eels are good enough for him.

The Shah of Persia is a bloated 
monopolist. one else in his
kindgom is permiteed to wear jew 
els.

‘ An Illinois engineer killed 
twenty-two cattle in a run of twen
ty miles without the aid of a cow-

f| iH'll

/

catcher.
After liangrng several saloon-. . . ■ ... BTWO

è
> ; r

keepers the people of Lost Town, 
Colorado, have reduced lager beer 
to ten cents per glass.

i! ■ i

• «llJtl -Î H i W ¡' uAn Indiana man shot himself 
►npntlv rot line than nnnrttr oc nrecently rather than appear as a

witness against parties whom has _  _ •! X •
L j

Parisians arc said to receive the 

which is a sad commentary on the 
journalism of Paris.

I 4 i! ■The Syracuse University has 
been guilty of the sycofohantic sil
liness of conferring the degree of 
D. D. on Brother-in-law Cramer.

■ ..LLiL .du- 4 -1 •'
Laura Keene is said to be in New 

York city* in the last stage of con
sumption. | • 1----- ——i— j

testimony would ruin.
Ld I

Frenh news from English papers, 
which is n sad enmmnntnrv nn thn

sumption.

The man who returned 
neighbor’s borrowed umbrella 
seen, a day or two ago, walking in 
company with the young lady who 
passed a looking-glass without 
taking a peep, 
are engaged.

his 
was

It w believed they■ n ■

<fc SEWING MACHINES
AND REPAIRED by

Lafayette
------------ . -........ ■
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E C. BRADSHAW,

LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

Office ìb tbe Court House.

2nd Annual
DISTRP^on

75,730 PREMIUMS f
BANGING IN VALUE FROM

< ®1O S5,OOO
GIVEN AWAT!

TO SUBSCRIBERS OF
i; ' t

b I

'I

RUSS HOUSE.
Front BL, Portland, Or.,

Proprietor, 
-in t.H H

THOMAS RYAN.

Most commodious 
the State. HARD

5
' V1

HOTEL IN
FINISHED thro’-

out.
!■ k

.’ ....$5 no
$6 to $8 10

' if-

Board per Week,!
Board and Lodging

WA Free Carriage trill be in attendance 
to Convey Passengers to the Rouse.
- --- -- — - _ . ■ I____ _____ - - _______________________
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Improve Yiour Poultry I !

Every Subscriber la sure of one pre
mium any way, and alao baa an 
equal ebance of receiuing a CASH 
Hremlum, or a PLANO, ORGAN SEW
ING MACHINE, WATCH, etc.

FIRST GRAND CASH PREMIUM
$5.000

OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND. — Eight 
Pages, Larqe Size Illustrated, Family 
Wrikly. is inita THIRD VOLUME and has. 
attained the LARGEST CIRCULATION of 
any paper published in the West. BEST, 
MOST DESIREABLE AND MOST USE
FUL ORIGINAL REAEING MATTER IN 
GREAT VARIETY, that money can bqy, 
to make it a HOME WEEKLY suited to the 
wants of euery family. Subscription price/ 
$3 00 per year of fifty.two numbers.

THE ELEGANT ¿BROMO

“CUTE.”

$5,000

PI J _
It Coat« uo More to Keep

FOWLS
)R ONES.

XL . !< . 'y I

Size 16 x 20 inches, 16 colors. Acknowled
ged by all to be rhe Handsomest and Most 
Valuable premium picture in America.— 
Every Subscriber is presented with thid 
Chromo at the time of subscribing, (no 
waiting.) and also receives a Numbered 
Certificate Entitling the Holder to a Share 
ig the distribution of $25,000 in cash, and 
other premiums.

THE DISTRIBUTION TAKES PLACE» 
on the Second Tuesday in June next.

The Chromo and Certificate sent on re-' 
ceipt of the price. Specimen Copies, Pre
mium List, Etc,, Giving Full Particlars sent 
free to any address.-
1 rrnntn Either local or canvassing in* 
fl II HII l\ every town. Darge mail

pay and thio best outfit.*

PoolWiMs,
Cor. 16th & Castro Sts, Oakland, Cal.

_ 1

SEASON OF 1873.
—L

Hi IIJ I H 11 i I J ; j I
GGS FOR HATCHING FROM 
largest and Best Fowls in the World, 

lent Boxes and guar- 
I to carry safely a«y distance. 
THE VARIETIES COMPRISE

Dark and Light Brahmas, Buff, Black, White 
and Partrige Cochins, White. Leghorns, 
HoudanS, Sliver and Golden Spangled Ham- 
bergs, Gold and Silver Spangled Polish, 
Black Spanish, Crevecoieurs. Rouen and 
Aylesbury Ducks. Bronze Tnrkeye, and Se
bright and Game Bantams,

Bend stamp for Illusterinted Circular to 
GEO. B. BAYLEY, importer and breeder 
ofjChpiee Poultry,T. O. Box San Frau- 

also, agent for the Poultry World. 
a monthly illusrated journal, devoted entire-

s THE
carefully packed in! Pateiit Boxes and guar-

r

H ailloli fOT
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND, Chicago, Hb\’

CAPITAL SALOÖN ' '
t ■ ■ ■ -

JOS. BERNARDI,
Commercial st., SALEH*

GEO. B. BAYLEY, impoi 
of [Choice Poultry, T 
cir**1
Luijhmi war v -.rn - - -R____
Iv to Poultry; tells how tu keep Fowls for 
Profit: s complete repository of inforrftati< n 
on the subject. Subscription only $1.25 a 
year. Agents wanted in every town ip the 
State. Address P. O Box 650, 8. E*sT

* 11? ’
Mrs. Bookér, onq df thfcìClaffin sfe
ra, died suddenly on tne 9th insti 

‘ th«

' I I , 1

ters, died suddenly on thp 9th instj. 
The Coroner hearing of the ca|4 de
cided to make an examination of tlbe 
body. Jennie C. Claflin objocted, 
and resisted so tenaciously that the 
assistance of the police was needt^d iu 
order that that the post mortem 
might be held. The jury brought in 
a verdict of death from disease of the 
kidheys, induced by excessive drink
in <r ’ i

a verdict of death fr 
kidhoys J induced by 
ing7 !

I
” • - I 1 >1 Mi * ' ’ I i I

* The New York' Erening Telegram 
whiqh Rosenz- 

weig, the abortionist, was ¡convicted, 
“ seven years’ im- 

lslated out of ex- 
.ge, qf a new laW,

excessive drink-
I ‘ I 
vr

says the law under 
weig, the abortionist, 
with its penalty of s< 
prisonment, w-as legi 
istance by the passa^ 
making malpractice attended with 
fatal results punishable with death. 
Rosenzweig has lain for mount- ‘_ 
the Tombs awaiting a new trial 
has not been rc-indiced, and it is 
lieved that he cannot be.

.■I ii . .... .....
m. Ramsey^W.

Office in

LAFAYETTE, OREGON.
' • ' ! ’ T ; 'I i ' » el 1 1, I

-Hr4
in the Court Hpnse.?,
— ------ 1.L. Lp------i

I f I “ 1 1 ...»
1

ft® G e
.1

Priofit:a complete repository of informatif n

1 5

PropFq,
I

MY FRIENDS AND THE GENER^ 
ai Public are invited to call and in

Sample my *
DRINKS «nd CIGARS. ] *

J * ’ ? . .- i.

V» I • \.l LUA WJ, O. j?•*,°’*r*

Please «tate in what piper you sair tills 
. }| yol8-march"-m3advertisement

Go

. 4

Th

Oregon Made
STOVES.

• to Lake’* Emigrant Stove and Tin Store, 
13*< Front street, Portland, and see 

tha stoves manufat to

OREGON IRON
cy can be had. at no cthei

!

red at the

WORK !

its in 
but

- ftiIS
b

Yo

E
HI • -he so’.« Agent for a l the 

^factured:

and sf any plate fails it can be replac 
ed at a small expenre. We have the

leva ted

COOK STOVES
I 1: 1» ■ If' H I L • 1 I

AND DIFFERENT

Stove’ manu-

u can now buy a 8tove of thicker plate,
and tf any plate fails it

I

4 i r/ i; w II-
Oven

WILL BE AT tAiFAYETTB ON THE 
First Monday of each.! Month and 

Remain during Court Week.
i 4"“'»—I

P. C. SULLIVAN.

Attorney at LaW«
D^l«, Orego..

«TILL PRACTICE IN THE COURTS 
▼ ▼ of Yamhill, Polk and other counties 

n Oregon. 20ly

‘ aprfitf

■

Í

W. A. FENTON

FasMli
14

ii >3 ! I

SHERIDAN, OGN, j i

Challenges the State for STYLE, FA8HIO 
and DURABILITY. I J MiSsT

•N,

ÉVGÍN1 8VLLIVAX.

McCAIN dk SULLIVAN,

Z .NEYS AT LAW,
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL OF*!».
State Courts* j marlbStf

TTn 
m 

Ä»

JAMES MC CAIN.

ATTORN
LAFA

E

DALLAS-SALEM
STAGE LINE !
DAILY TRIPS.

i

i

w ■ -. •
Leaves at 7 in the morning

’Arriving at Salem at 10 
'■* Returning, leaves Salem at One o’clock 
Arriving at Dallas at 4. «

JESSE D. LEWIS, Pro.

KINDS OF

Parlor and Box Stoves.
All maunfactured in 

o other dealer» will lell 
keep them. The reason is.

can’t buy them.
Please remember that 1 also have• ■ I xf
PATENT CHURN

H 11 ■

4

this city, 
you

The 'Weekly Sun.
ONLY $1 00 A TEAS, 8 PAGES. 

The Beat Family Paper,
The Beat Agricultural Paper. 

The Beat Political Paper. 
The Beat Story Paper.

The Beat Faahion Reporta* 
Tbe Beat Cattle Market Report*. 

The Beat General Market Reports. 
The Beat Paper Every Way. 

THE WEEKLY NEW YORK BUN.
Eight Pages, 5« columns. Bl a year, or 

less than ® cents a number. Send Your 
Dollar.

Address THE SUN, New York City

.1

they 
they

don’t

a

I -I-’'. ; iL •-) .] 1 |
Don’t forget to look at the

PATENT WINDOW BLITD, 

made of Spruce Wood, and
¡ghter, Cheaper, More Cleanly,

J
More Durable

is the handsomest Window Blind in use. 
is the best satisfaction to all wty> try

Which fe i is al

And
it, ai?d I only ask you to enquire of an^ one 
who iirqd »wu, iv uvq 
Wooden Blind is the very 
wayj

—L
t'W

has ut-ed them, to convince 
■y best 
JOHN 

junclnoK *

you that the 
that you

LAKE.R.
can

■

Geo. W Vollum.
BINDER. PAPER BULER /x

MANUFACTURER

BOOK

BLANK BOOK

S’D

Circular to the Liberal Public
1 _

WE PROPO8E T0 PURCHASE OR 
erect in th» city of Boston a builds 

ing to be known as the PAINE MEMORI
AL HALL, as a testimonial to the great 
services of THOMAS PAINE in the st^ug-. 
tie for American Independence, and for 

Iniversal Mental Freedom. Said building 
to be suitable for stores, business offioes, 
a Hall for Free Dicussion, Lectures Amuse
ments, and finally, an office for the business 
purposes of the Rptlon Investigator. To 
accomplish thia, we need the assistonce and 
contributions of all tne friends of Payne 
and of the Investigator, and bqheving our 
readers and other Liberals to be of that 
nnmbor on whom we may rely, we ask their 
aid asaitance by contributing liberally them-, 
selves, and inducing others to do so. Sub
scriptions will be acknowledged in the col
umns of the Investigator. We have labor
ed under many disadvantages during our 
connection with the Lnvestigaior, In provid
ing suitable accommodations for onr business 
and in securing a Hall for onr Paine Cele
bration. and we appeal now to a Liberal 
public to come forward and help us to se
cure a permane-'* place for business and for 
holding onr me' ings.

Friends, Brothers, Sisters, t^e hour will 
come when we must ccfwe from our labor.

The cause that the Proprietor and Editor 
of the Boston Investigator have expended 
their live? in, is an earnest voucher that not' 
for self alone, but for hwndnity, they have 
worn away a life-time. And we invite all 
our friends to gealous and prompt action, as 
advancing age indicates that time waits for 
none. We all feel solicitous that our wo^ks 
shall live after we retire; and that our advo
cate of Freedom, our sturdy old Investiga
tor, may still, for generations to come, 
sound our rallying cry—“For all Peoples, 
and all lands, forever Liberty.”.

' ’ j- » i 1 ■ I I ■ ’
ma* ^ront Street,between WashingtonW. ■“ z ___  _ _________

and Alder, over Hopkins’ Hardware** Store“-•—ni
BALL <$ STÓTT;

Ættornevîs ät Law.
M Hotel

CHAS. A. BALL.
——

t 1
4

— - 1 ■

STOTT

e I "II 11 
i I J

*

111 First Street, Opposite Occidental Hotel.
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